Dream Poem #12 by Sterry, Craig
came to the end of my pole ...
When I grabbed it by the gill slits, it began to talk ... 
I took it to my grandmother ... We 
listened to the fish .. .
Dream Poem # 12 
Missoula, Montana ...
I could smell the fires in the mills —
It was on the air strong as spoiled meat . . . 
Winter was in my feet and hands and I kicked 
down through hills of snowbanks, snowbanks ... 
I was lightly dressed, I was 
going to see Caroline ...
When she opened the door she was
someone else —  a Negress who wore
a clear green skirt, who stood
on the mantle and undressed . . .
who took a flashlight to bed
who told me about her dead brother . . .
I was in the bathroom, the 
lights off, tongues of snow 
coming through the window ... I was 
crosslegged on the floor, naked and wet ...
I could smell the fires 
in the mills ...
—  Craig Sterry 
Irvine, Calif.
Modern Classics:........................................
PN2 and PN3 Books represent the most exciting nonverbal 
work being done in current poetry. Thirteen books in the 
PN2 series and 4 in the PN3 series to date, $1 per or 
$3.50/four or 6 cts. for a list. Editions of only 125. 
Best appreciated as a group. Write: Poetry Newsletter, 
3208 W St., Sacramento, Calif. 95817.
The Morning Glory, prose poems by Robert Bly & drawings 
by Tomie DePaola, $1.50 bargain fm. Kayak, 2808 Laguna 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94123.
Highly Recommended:.....................................
Look at the Moon Then Wipe the Light from Your Eyes and 
Tell Me What You See (T. L"! Kryss) $1; The World is 
Coming! (Brown Miller) $1; Tomb Stone as a Lonely Charm 
(d. a. levy) $1; Autopsies & Family Ghosts and 33 Phases 
of the Fatal Stroboscope (Brown Miller) $T per and Moon­
stones IV, $1 fm. Runcible Spoon, P.0. Box 4622, Sacra­
mento, Calif. 95825. Also released: Moon Poem (Sam Grolm- 
es), Summer Study (Dave Kelly), The Lady Poems (Terry 
Stokes), After Oskosh (Sam Grolmes), Colors (Hilary Ayer 
Fowler) and pirated edition of Muscled Apple Swift(Mike 
McClure) —  all $1 per.
